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No.

United States Circuit Court of Appeals
For the Ninth Circuit

F. T. MEYER,
Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

THE TACIFIC MACHINERY COMPANY,
a Corporation,

Defendant in Error.

Brief on 33ef)alf of plaintiff in Crror

Upon Writ of Error to the District Court of the

United States for the District of Oregon.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Tliis is an appeal from a judgment of the District

Court of the United States for the District of Ore-

gon in favor of the Defendant in Error for the pos-

session of personal property described in the Com-

plaint, or if possession cannot be had, for the sum
of $4243.50 and costs. (Page ?>2, Transcript of

Record.) The action is in replevin and the claim

of plaintiff (Defendant in Error) is set out on pages

5, 6, 7, Transcript of Record. After the formal parts

of the Complaint, plaintiff says:



III.

"Tliat the plaintiff now is, and at all times herein

mentioned has been, the OAvner of and lawfnlh" en-

titled to the possession of all of that certain per-

sonal property situate, lying and being in the mill

•formerly occupied and operated by the Oregon Cit}^

Lumber Company at Oregon City, in Clackamas

County, State of Oregon; and which machiner}^ is

more particularly described and itemized in the

schedule hereto annexed and marked Exhibit "A,"

and made a part of this complaint."

IV.

"That on or about April 29th, 1909, plaintiff de-

livered said personal property to The Oregon City

Lumber and Manufacturing Company, a corpora-

tion, under a certain contract or letter in ivritinf/,

accepted by said The Oregon City Lumber and IMan-

ufacturlng Company, by the terms of which con-

tract the title to said personal property remained

in the plaintiff' until the full performance of the

terms and conditions of said contract to be per-

formed by The Oregon Cit}" Lumber and JManufac-

turing Company and the payment of the amount of

the purchase price thereof, and that in case said

The Oregon City Lund)er and Manufacturing Com-

pan.y failed to perform the terms and conditions

of said contract, or failed to make the payments

provided to be made by said The Oregon City Lum-

ber and Manufacturing Company, said contract



sliould become void at the election of tlie plaintiff,

and said property immediately returned to the

plaintilf."

V.

"That The Oregon City Lumber and Manufac-

turing Compaii}^ failed to perform the terms and

conditions of said contract, and failed to pa}^ to the

plaintiff the purchase price provided for therein, or

any part thereof; tJiat tJic plaintiff has • elected to

declare said contract void and lias given notice

thereof to The Oregon City Lumber and Manufac-

turing Company ; that The Oregon City Lumber and

]\ranufacturing Company on or about November

10th, 1909, made an assignment for the benefit of

creditors to John J. Cooke and John W. Moffitt;

that said John J. Cooke and John W. Moffitt, as

assignees of said company, on April 20, 1911, as-

sumed to sell all of the jjroperty of said company,

including the propert}^ above described, to the de-

fendant, F. T. Mejer, and placed said defendant

in possession thereof; that said defendant was in-

formed, and had notice that said contract between

the plaintiff and The Oregon City Lumber and Man-

ufacturing Company had been declared void, and

had notice and was informed that the plaintiff Avas

the owner of said propert}^"

These allegations are all denied b}^ defendant

(Plaintiff in Error) and a separate answer and

defense is set up, as follows (pages 18, 19, 20 and 21,

Transcript of Record) :
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VI.

"And this defendant for a fnrtlier and separate

answer and defense ^herein, alleges

:

"That on or about the 10th day of Xovember, 1909,

the Oregon City Lumber & Manufacturing Companj^

was a corporation, organized and existing under the

laws of the State of Oregon, and Avas the legal

owner and in possession in Clackamas County, Ore-

gon, of all the property mentioned in Plaintiff's

Amended Complaint; that on said 10th day of No-

vember, 1909, said corporation being in failing cir-

cumstances, made an assignment for the benefit of

all its creditors to John J. Cooke and John W.
Moffitt and executed in due form of law a deed of

general assignment under the laws of the State of

Oregon, which deed was executed and acknowledged

so as to entitle it to be recorded, and was duly re-

corded in liook ;>, page 205, Record of Deeds for

Clackamas County, Oregon, Avhere said i>roi)erty

was situated; that said assignees duly (qualified as

such and accepted said trust and immediately Avent

into i)Ossession of all said propert3\"

"That on or about the 21st day of April, 1911,

said John J. Cooke and said John W. Moffitt, as

such ^Vssignees, in accordance with laAV duly sold

all said proi)erty at jmblic auction to the highest

and best bidder for cash in United States Cold Coin;

that prior to said sale, said sale was duly adver-

tised according to law and phiintiff" had due notice

of said sale and of the time and place when the



same was to take place, and tlie terms thereof, and

was represented at said sale by E. I. Garrett, its

General Agent and Manager."

"That at said sale this defendant bid in the said

property and the whole thereof and became the pur-

chaser of all said property and the same Avas deliv-

ered to him by said John J. Cooke and said John

W. Moffttt and defendant Avent into possession

thereof at once and defendant has ever since re-

mained and now is in possession of the same."

''That at said sale the said plaintiff was present

by its General Agent and Manager, E. I. Garrett,

and made no objection to said sale and made no

claim to said property", or any part thereof, and

consented to said sale."

"That at such sale this defendant was the high-

est and best bidder and bought said property at

public auction in good faith and for full value."

"That neither said John J. Cooke nor John W.
Moffitt nor this defendant ever had any notice or

knowledge that there was any actual or pretended

defect in the title to said property, or that plain-

tiff claimed that it had any interest in said prop-

erty except as a general unsecured creditor of said

Oregon City Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

and this defendant alleges that he was on said

Ai:)ril 21st, 1911, ever since has been and noAv is a

bona fide purchaser in good faith for full value of

all said property."

"And this defendant alleges that plaintiff by rea-

son of its participation in said sale and because it
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stood by and permitted tliis defendant to purchase

the same at said sale in the manner and under the

conditions hereinabove alleged, is and of right

ought to be forever estopped to set up any claim or

title to said property, or any part thereof as against

this defendant, and particularly the claim set out

in Plaintiff's Amended Complaint."

^'And this defendant further alleges that when

said personal property was sold by plaintiff on said

29th day of April, 1909, it was sold for the purpose

of being used in a lumber and planing mill, and

plaintiff* had actual knowledge that it Avould be

used for that purpose. That upon its being deliv-

ered on said April 29th, 1909, to said Oregon City

Lund)er & Manufacturing Company, it was imme-

diately, Avith plaintiff's knowledge, used for the

purpose above set out, and a large i)ortion of it

became attached to and a part of the realty of said

mill and became a fixture tliat could not thereafter

be removed, and defendant alleges that the said per-

sonal property was attached and is a part of the

realty and not subject to replevin."

Upon the issues thus j^resented the case w^as tried

by the Court without a jury, resulting in the judg-

ment for plaintiff' as above set out.

The riaintiff" in Error assigns the following er-

rors relied upon as i)rovided by Subdivision "b,"

Kule 24 of this Court

:



I.

The District Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon erred in refusing to lind that the

personal property to recover the possession of which

this action was brought was sold to the Oregon

City Lumber & Manufacturing Company for the pur-

pose of having the same installed in and to become

a part of a mill then in course of remodeling by

said Oregon Cit}^ Lumber & Manufacturing Com-

pany, and in refusing to find that the plaintiff had

full knowledge at the time of such sale of the pur-

pose for Avhich said machinery Avas purchased and

would be used.

II.

The said Court erred in refusing to find that said

personal property became a part of the said mill

owned by said Oregon City Lumber & Manufac-

turing Company and still remains attached to and

a part of said mill.

III.

The said Court erred in deciding that said per-

sonal property Avas a subject of replevin and in not

finding that when said property became affixed to

said mill building it became a part of the realty

and no longer subject to replevin.

IV.

The said Court erred in deciding that the said

sale of said personal i:)roperty to the Oregon City
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Lumber & Manufacturing Company was a condi-

tional sale, and in refusing to find that tlie same

was an absolute sale and A^ested complete title to

said personal property in the Oregon City Lumber

& Manufacturing Company.

Y.

The said Court erred in refusing to find that no

memorandum of the sale of said personal property,

stating the terms of said sale or any description of

said personal property or signed by the vendor or

vendee, nor any memorandum whatever was ever

filed in the Count}" Clerk's offtce or Recorder's ofiice

of the County of Clackamas, State of Oregon, at

an}' time.

VI.

The said Court erred in refusing to find that,

although the sale of said property might have been

intended by the plaintiff to have constituted a con-

ditional sale, retaining title to the property in

plaintiff, yet by the provision of Section 7414, Lord's

Oregon Laws, plaintiff not having filed any memo-

randum of said sale as recpiircMl by that section,

the condition became void, and the title vested abso-

lutely in the Oregon City Lumber & Manufacturing

Compan}^

VII.

The said Court erred in refusing to find that on

the 21st day of April, 1911, after having given due
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notice as proAided b}^ statute, tlie assignee of tlie

Oregon City Lumber & ^Manufacturing Company

duly and regularly sold all of said personal prop-

erty to tbe defendant in this suit, and delivered

possession thereof to said defendant; and in re-

fusing to find that the plaintiff herein had actual

notice thereof and was present at the time of said

sale and made no objection thereto.

VIII.

The said Court erred in refusing to find that the

Ijlaintiff, by permitting saitl sale and by being pres-

ent at said sale and not objecting thereto, must be

held to have Availed any rights which it might have

had and is now estopped to assert such or any rights

in opposition to the title of the defendant to said

property.

IX.

The said Court erred in awarding and entering

judgment in favor of the plaintiff and against the

defendant for the possession of said property, or

the value thereof, and in not awarding and enter-

ing judgment in favor of the defendant for his costs

and disbursements.

X.

The said Court erred in overruling defendant's

objection to the questions asked the witness Edward
I. Garrett as to the significance of the phrase "ma-

chinery contract," as used by the trade, and allow-
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iiig- said Avitness to answer: "It is a general term

that is commonly used in the sale of machinery,

whereby the vendor intends to retain title until the

machinery is paid for/' and said Court erred in

overruling defendant's objection to the question

asked said witness: "How does it compare Avith

the phrase 'conditional sale'?", and in alloAving said

Avitness,to ansAver: "SAmonymous.'' (See Bill of

Exceptions, pages 2 and '^.)

BRIEF OF ARGUMENT

I.

Conditional sales intended as security in lieu of

a mortgage are not faA^ored, as against creditors

and vendees.

Houser & Haines Mfg. Co. v. HargroA^e, Gl

Pac. (Cai.) (;(;o.

Stockton Savings & Loan Soc. v. Purvis, 112

Vi\]. 241; 44 Pac. r)()l.

II.

Where a contract for the conditional sah^ of per-

sonal property has been broken by the vendee, the

seller may have a choice of one of four distinct

i*emedies, among Avhicli he nmy AvaiA^e a return of the

proi)erty, treat the contract as executed on his part,

and recover from IIh^ biiycM- the agreed price.

Ilen-ing-.Marviii (\). v. Smith, 4:5 Ore. IJl."), :]21.

Thienes v. Francis, i\i) Ore. 171, 178.
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III.

Plaintiff in Error contends tliat the proof shows

that the sale Avas absolute, and the claim that it was

conditional Avas purely an afterthought on the part

of Defendant in Error. And, furthermore, even if

the sale Avas conditional. Defendant in Error AA^aiA ed

its right to retake the property

:

1st. By claiming a lien on the same for the pur-

chase price (pp. ()7-()8 Tr., Plaintiff's Ex. B) and

by tiling a bill in equity in the District Court of the

United States for the District of Oregon, by Avhich

it sought to establish an equitable lien upon said

property (Tr. pp. 178-197, Judgment Koll No. 5205,

The Pacific Machinery Co. a^ Oregon City Lumber

Co., et al.)

The assertion of a lien upon property is incon-

sistent AAdth the existence of title in the one assert-

ing it, is an unequiA ocal act on his part to treat the

property as that of another, and a Avaiver and aban-

donment of the title reserA^ed on the sale.

A'^an Winkle v. CroAvell, 146 U. S. 42, 50.

Hickman v. Kichburg, 26 So. 136; 122 Ala.

6.38.

Whitney x. Abbott, 77 X. E. 524; 191 Mass. 59.

Richards v. Schreiber, 67 X. W. 569, 572; 98

la. 422.
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On tlie same principle, an action for tlie pur-

cliase price of property sold nnder conditional sale

contract, waives the right to the title.

Butler Y. Dodson & Son, 94 S. ^V. 703, 704;

78 Ark. 5G9.

Frisch v. Wells, 200 Mass. 429; 8() X. E. 775;

23 L. K. A. (X. S.) 144. Xote.

Smith Y. Barber, 53 X. E. (Tnd.) 1014, lOlG.

2nd. The stipulation in the letter of April 29,

1909 (Tr., p. 34, Blaintiff's Ex. "A"), for $1500 cash

payment on arrival of the machiner}" was Avaived

by accepting $100 and failing to demand the rest

upon delivery, and by failing to demand the return

of the propert}^ when the balance Avas not paid.

Ewing V. Sylvester, 94 S. ^Y. (Tex.) 405.

Parker v. P>axter, 80 X. Y. 580.

Scudder v. Bradbury, 100 Mass. 422, 427.

Scharff v. ^Meyer, 133 Mo. 428; 34 S. W. 858.

Tu Johnson v. lankovetz, 110 l*ac. .*>99, relied on

l)y Defendant in Error upon the argument beh)\v, an

action of replevin to recover two guns from an

innocent purchaser, the Court says, speaking of a

sale conditional upon cash payment:

"If the price is not [)aid at the time of the

delivery of the goods, the vendor may innnr-

diatcJy reclaim them'';

and further,

"Some authorities hold that, in case of an

innocent purchaser from the vendee, waiver
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will be more readily inferred from delivery, if

there is no express reservation of title."

lY.

The Oregon City Lumber & Manufacturing Co.,

the vendee, made an assignment of all its property

for the benefit of creditors (Defendant's Ex. 8, Tr.

pp. 176-178) ; the Assignees sold the property, includ-

ing the machinery sued for, to the Plaintiff in Error

;

Defendant in Error, with full knowledge of all the

facts^—of the insolvency of the Lumber Company

—

of the assignment for the benefit of creditors—of the

advertisement of all this and other property for sale

to satisfy in so far as it might the claims of all

creditors—of the postponement of the sale to accom-

modate the Machinery Company—of the final fixing

of the date for April 20th, 1911—having sent its

Treasurer from San Francisco for the puri)0se of

attending the sale—made no effort to replevin this

property or to prevent the sale or notify intending

purchasers of any defect in the title—and is thereby

estopped to claim it now. (See Tr. pp. 114-115, 117-

118, 121-12G.)

A part}^ who negligently or culpably stands

by and allows another to contract on the faith

and understanding of a fact Avhich he can

contradict, cannot afterwards dispute that fact

in an action against the person whom he has

himself assisted in deceiving.

11 A. & E. Ency. (2nd Ed.), p. 429.

Thompson v. Blanchard, 4 N. Y. 303, 309.
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Gregg Y. Wells, 10 Adolpli & Ellis, 90.

Deneger v. Sonser, G Wend. 43G.

V.

The machinery Avas attached to the real estate

so as to become a fixture thereto (Tr., pp. 88-89) ; no

memorandum of the sale was ever recorded in the

office of the Recorder or County Clerk; and the

condition reserving title, if any .existed, was there-

fore void as to purchasers.

Section 7414, Lord's Oregon Laws.

Chilberg v. Smith, 174 Fed. 805, 808.

VI.

Usage can be proved only by the testimony of at

least two competent witnesses.

Section 801 , Lord's Oreoon Laws.
?

VII.

Opposing authorities distinguished:

We desire in this place to refer to two authori-

ties relied on l)y Defendant in Error below, and

cited in the opinion of the District Court, printed

at page 25 of the Transcript.

Luiidberg v. Kitsap County Bank, 1:19 Tac.

7()9.

The right of plaintiff in this case to obtain a

judgment against the bank for an amount due under
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its note and mortgage on certain mill property de-

pended upon Avhetlier or not the sale of the property

by one Cordz to Johnson & Lundberg was condi-

tional or absolute. The contract of sale was in

Avriting and Avas held, with other circumstances in

the case, to evidence a conditional sale, and the

defendant prevailed.

In the following particulars the case is mani-

festly to be distinguished from the case at bar

:

1st. The writing which provided for cash pay-

ment and notes contained this clause

:

"And in case of failure of the said Johnson

& Lundberg to make any of the above payments,

thei/ shall forfeit payments already made hy

tliem, and if a dry kiln is huilt, it also shall he

forfeited to 7neJ'

2nd. Cordz, the vendor, regarded it as a condi-

tional sales contract, assigning it as such to the

bank.

3rd. Everybody else, who had anything to do

Avith it regarded it as a conditional sales contract,

except Lundberg, the plaintiff, Avho claimed under

a mortgage on the property sold.

Landigan v. Mayer, 51 Pac. (Ore.) 649.

Cited in the opinion (Tr., p. 30), to the propo-

sition that "the manner in which the machinery was

attached to the mill frame excludes the notion that

it became part of the realty." But we call atten-
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tion to the fact tliat Plaintiff in Error purcliased

the realty, and the opinion in this case (Avritten by

Judge Wolverton Avhen a member of the Supreme

Court ) proceeds

:

"A purchaser, however, of the realty to

which such property has become so annexed for

value and without notice or knowledge of the

distinctive character cast upon it b}^ the agree-

ment, Avill take it as a part and parcel of the

realty, and his title Avill prevail as against

those claiming under the agreement. (Citing

Muir Y. Jones, 23 Or. 332; Forrest y. Nelson,

108 Pa. St. 48.)"

Meyer purchased the realty together Avith the

machinerj^

A lease carrying the right to possession, Avith the

lessee in possession, must be construed as realty

Avithin the meaning of Section 7414, L. O. L.

ARGUMENT

The history of the case as disclosed by the evi-

dence is as folloAvs

:

Prior to April 21), 190!), pr()l)ably a moiith prior,

the Oregon City Lumber & JNIanufacturing Company

had determined to increase the capacity of their

mill at Oregon City, and Avere in need of additional

machinery. They prepared a plan and specifica-

tions of AA^hat machinery they Avanted and submitted

the same to various machinery houses for figures,
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and among the rest, to the Pacific Machinery Com-

pany. Upon the receipt of replies from the differ-

ent honses, the bid of the Pacific Machinery Com-

pan}^ was the lowest, or at least the most desirable,

and Mr. Wm. G. Bohn, President of the Oregon

City Lumber & Manufacturing Company, came to

Portland to take up with the Manager of the Pacific

Machinery Company the details of the contemplated

contract Avith that company for furnishing the

machinery.

On April 29, 1909, the parties met in Portland,

at Avhich meeting the following offer and accept-

ance was agreed upon (p. 34, Transcript of Kecord) :

"Portland, Oregon, April 29, 1909.

Oregon Cit}' Lumber & Mfg. Co.,

Oregon City, Oregon.

Gentlemen

:

We propose to furnish joii machinery in ac-

cordance Avith attached specifications for the

sum of $4095.00, including a 11x14 Beck type

enginee feed, AA'^hich is not mentioned in the

specifications, deliA^ery to be made at Portland.

Terms to be $1500.00 cash on arriA^al of the ma-

chinery, balance to be paid in equal payments

of tAA^o, three, four and fiA^e months dating from

shipment of machinery. Transaction to be coa-

ered by machinery contract, AAdth notes on de-

ferred paj^ments bearing interest at 87c, notes
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to be endorsed b}^ the company as well as by

your Mr. Bohn and Mr. Collins, personally.

Yours trul}^,

Pacific Machinery Company,

Accepted

:

Thos. Garrett, Mgr.

Oregon City Lumber & Manfg. Co.

By Wm. Ct. Bohn, Brest.

George W. Collins."

$100.00 cash was paid at the time of the signing

of this paper (p. 74, Transcript of Kecord). How
soon after this was signed delivery began does not

appear. Garrett, who had the matter in charge,

does not remember and has no record of the first

shipment (p. 48, Transcript), and Bohn says they

were very dilatory and delayed the Lumber Com-

pany a great deal (pp. To and 78, Transcript).

However, plaintiff (Defendant in Erroi^) did begin

delivery and by July 23 had delivered, according to

their opinion, apparently all of what was described

in the specifications. ['}> to this tinic plaintiff never

made any demand for moneys and never asked to

have a conditional sales eontraet siyned. On July

23, or a few days after that ( IJohn, p. 75, Transcript)

,

plaintiff presented to the Lumber C()mj)any the fol-

lowing statement of account (Transcript, i)age 142,

Defendant's Exhibit 3) :
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"Defendant's Exhibit 3.

Portland, Ore., July 23rd, 1909.

Oregon City Lumber & Manfg. Co.,

Oregon City.

Pacific Machinery Co.

49 First Street.

Dealers in all kinds of

Machinery and Mill Supplies.

Interest at 10 7o per annum cliarged on all

Past Due Accounts.

To Balance

—

Contract $4695.00

Sheets 10-16-17-19-23, &c 1115.00

Add'l Charge bit auto trim-

mer and complete set Iron

Works 350.00

Bill herewith for steel pul-

leys, boxes, collars, &c. . . . 168.54

$6328.54

On May 5th, 1909, we received $100.00. De-

duct this amount from $2035.54 that is due upon

execution of this contract. In other words, get

a check for $1935.54 and the notes signed, also

contract."

Accompanying this was an executory contract

(Defendant's Exhibit 4, pages 142-145, Transcript).

When this was presented to the Lumber Company
for signature the Lumber Company refused to sign

it. What then occurred is described by Bohn and
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his testimony is undisputed. On direct examination

Bolm sa3^s (pages 70-77-78 of tlie Transcript) :

''Q. Now, ]Mr. Bohn, who brought you that

paper, or how did you get it—the one you now

hold in your hand?

A. Why, I am not certain, but I thinlv that

Mr. Garrett must have given it to us.

Q. This one that is in court?

A. Yes, sir, I think so.

Q. Or the other one?

A. No, this one here. I never saAV the other

one.

Q. Thomas Garrett?

A. I don't lielieve I ever saw the other Gar-

rett ; don't know him.

Q. You think Mr. Thomas Garrett? Some-

body gave it to you, anyway?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was what date?

A. This is July 2:h'd.

Q. 1901). Up to that time had anybody ever

said anything at all to you about a conditional

bill of sale?

A. No.

Q. Did you agree to take a conditional bill

of sale?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. When this was presented to you, Avhat

did von sav about it?
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A. Why, I just simply refused to exeecute

it. That is all.

Q. You told him that was not the contract?

A. I didn't execute it. We didn't execute it.

Q. And then what happened about it?

A. Why, the next thing I know, Mr. Bron-

son here, I think, called on us and asked for a

settlement of the account.

Q. When was that?

A. Oh, that was long after this. I don't

know how long. But it Avas some time after

that, anyway.

Q. Do you remember when the concern Avent

into insoh^ency, Avhen there Avas an assignment?

A. No, I don't knoAv those dates. I haA^en't

them in my mind. I objected to the payment

of this account, because I thought Ave Avere

entitled to a discount for delay in shipping,

along Avith changes and other things.

Q. Well, you say you objected to the pay-

ment of the account?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You considered, then, that yon had made

a contract Avhereby jon OAved this money if they

had complied Avith their contract?

Q. AVhat do joii mean AA^hen you say joii

thought you AA^ere entitled to a rebate?

A. W^ill you repeat that?

Q. A'Miat do you mean Avhen you say that

you thought you AA^ere entitled to a rebate on that

account ?
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A. WhA^, tliey delayed us in tlie shipment

of that machinery, we thought, beyond all rea-

son, and it Avas just at a critical time in the

organization and starting of that business, and

not getting this machinery embarrassed it very

much at that time, and Ave thought Ave Avere

entitled to a discount in their bill, and made a

demand on them for a discount.

Q. That is, for a discount on the amount

AA^hich you understood Avas owing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. XoAV, I Avill ask you again, Mr. Bohn.

did you at that time or at any time eA^er agree

Avith these people to take a conditional bill of

sale for that propertj^?

A. I did not.

Q. You understood it to be an absolute sale?

A. Yes, sir."

On cross-examination, he says (page 83-84,

Transcript) :

^'Q. What reason did you give, Mr. Bohn,

Avhen that conditional sale contract Avas pre-

sented to you for not signing it, do you knoAV?

A. / 'juH simpli/ repudiated the tvhoJe

tJiifif/. It ivasnH accordhu) to my understand-

infi of the trade and transaction.

i}. Vou had the machinery then, most of it,

didn't you?

A. Why, they Avere shipping it. I don't

think it Avas all delivered at that time.
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Q. And there was then some payment due

on it—$1500 or $2000 payment—Avasn't there?

A. Well, according to that agreement there,

I presume there Avas $1500 that was coming to

them when the machinery was delivered.

Q. And the notes Avere then to be signed?

A. When the stuff Avas deliAered.

Q. And it AA^as to coA^ered by a machinery

contract?

A. No.

Q. That is AA^hat it says here, isn't it?

A. No. Well, it says 'machinery contract,'

the contract to be signed. No conditional con-

tract.

Q. Where is that instrument you had here

aAA^hile ago, that you said AA^as presented to you?

Q. It AA^as the machiner}^ contract, or the

form of machinery contract referred to,

Avasn't it?

A. Xot according to my understanding."

When Bohn's examination, direct and cross, AA^as

concluded, he AA^as examined by the Court, as fol-

loAvs (pages 8()-87, Transcript) :

"Examination by the Court.

Q. Mr. Bohn, Avhen you signed that original

contract or letter there, it purports to be a

letter containing the AA^ords 'Transaction to be

coA^ered by machinery contract.' Did you un-
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derstand tliat that condition was in tliere wlien

3'on signed the letter?

A. You mean the 'machinery contract-?

Q. Yes.

A. The letter Avas complete there as we

signed it.

Q. You understand, of course, that that con-

dition was in the contract there?

A. Not a conditional sale, no, sir.

Q. Well, what did you understand a ma-

chineiT contract was?

A. Wh}^, I supposed it was the nmchinery

—

that they were going to make a contract based

on their i)roposition to furnish that machinery.

Q. But not a contract ivith conditional

terms?

A. Yo^ ,s'/r, / (Jldnt Jiarr auj) idea of that

Idud at all.

Q. Was there any form of contract pro-

duced for your inspection at t/iat time?

A. No, sir, there tvas not.

Q. They didnt iell you what their form of

contract tvasf

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know (uiythiiijj ahont their fon}is

of contract thai 1/iey use (/enerallyf

A. I did not. I did not, no, sir.

Q. (Cross.) Didn't Mr. Garrett tell you

that they ivould furnish this only trith reser ra-

tion of title in them selves f

A. No.''
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When Bolm, representing tlie Lnmber Company,

repudiated the offered contract and declared to

plaintiff' (Defendant in Error) it Avas not the con-

tract of his company and he wonld not sign it, the

plaintiff' made no claim for the property and as-

serted no right to have it returned. On the con-

trary-, plaintiff' company tacitly acquiesced in the

claim of the Lumber Company and continued fur-

nishing more machinery after the positive declara-

tion of Bohn, representing the Lumber Company,

that there was no conditional sales contract. See:

Defendant's Exhibit (), page 167, June 10,

1909, amount $52.08

Defendant's Exhibit 6, page 167, June 15,

1909, amount 60

Defendant's Exhibit 6, page 169, June 24,

1909, amount 12.00

Defendant's Exhibit 6, page 169, June 24,

1909, amount 90.13

Defendant's Exhibit 6, page 170, June 25,

1909, amount 96.07

Defendant's Exhibit 6, page 171, July 2,

1909, amount 6.34

Defendant's Exhibit 6, page 172, July 17,

1909, amount 15.55

Defendant's Exhibit 6, page 173, July 22,

1909, amount 3.32

Defendant's Exhibit 6, page 173, July 29,

1909, amount 9.56
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Defendant's Exhibit 6, page 174, Aug. G,

1909, amount 21.30

Defendant's Exhibit G, page 175, Aug. .31,

1909, amount 18.75

Defendant's Exhibit G, pages 175-G, Sept. 9,

1909, amount 45.00

A comparison of these items Avith Exhibit "A"

of the complaint (pages 8 to 17 of Transcript) will

show that practically all of them are included in

Exhibit "A," and these various bills show that they

were the ordinary memos of sales used in every

business where a sale of goods is absolute. They

all bear the statement "Sold to" and the warning,

"No goods to be returned without first getting per-

mission. (Claims for shortage must be made Avithin

ten days from date of invoice." The continuation

of these shipments, after the Lumber Company had

repudiated the pretense that the sale w^as condi-

tional only, is a ratilication of the claim of the Lum-

ber Company and excludes the idea that the trans-

action Avas anything but an ordinary absolute sale.

Nor is this all. The Lumber Company, after re-

ceiving and installing this machinery, Avas in busi-

ness until October 28, 1909, Avhen it failed and

executed an assignment under the Oregon hiAV ])ro-

viding for assignments for the benefit of creditors

(pages 17G-177-178, Transcript). The assignment

Avas i-ecorded as provided by law, in the office of the

Recorder for Clackamas C^ounty, October 29, 1909,
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and was notice to everybody. The assignment speci-

fies this property: "Also all of that certain mill

property, including all biiilding and machinery, situ-

ate on the property." But even if it did not, the

statute gOAx^rns the case. (Volume '>, L. O. L., Sec-

tions 7540-7555.)

The plaintiff (Defendant in Error) knew all

about this assignment and its effect under the law

and made no claim for the delivery of this property

or any of it. At this time the Machinery Company

claimed, not the title, but some sort of a lien

on it.

On November 13, 1909, we find their attorney,

Mr. Bronson, writing to George W. Bohn, who in

the reorganization effort Avas representing the Ore-

gon City Lumber & Manufacturing Company, a let-

ter containing this statement (pages 67-G8, Tran-

script) :

'^I may say in tJiis last eonnection that our

position with reference to our heing entitled to

a lien upon the maehinery ivhich ive put in the

mill is hased upon the theory tJiat the refusal

of the mill company to (jive us a machinery

contract such as ivc could file under the registry

law ivill not he held hy the courts to deprive us

of the security which ive would undoubtedly

have lost had wc failed to file such conditional

sale through our otvn laches. We do not think

that at the present time there is any necessity

for starting into litigation over this question
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and we are perfectl}^ content to give the coji-

cern every opportunity^ to get on its feet hj an

extension."

Xo assertion here of title. An equitable lien

is hinted at and this excludes the idea of title. One

cannot hR\e a lie)i on his own propert}^ At this

time there w^as an effort made to reorganize the

Lumber Company, as shown by l>ohn's letter of

February 8th, 1910 (p. ()9, Transcript), but nothing

came of it, excepting signing the agreement (De-

fendant's Exhibit 2, pages 137-1-11 of Transcript)

December (5, 11)09. This is signed "Pacific ]Ma-

chinery Company by Ira Bronson, approx. $5724.8()."

It is to be noted that those signing the proposition

of reorganization as above—Pacific Machinery Com-

pany—are denominated '^creditors of said earn-

panif (page lo7. Transcript).

The assignees remained in possession of the prop-

erty until April 20, 1911, Avhen it was sold in ac-

cordance with the i)rocedure provided by the Oregon

law for the sale of property by assignees for the

benefit of creditors. Up to the time of that sale

and for a long time afterwards Defendant in Error

never pretended that it had title to this property

or any right to replevin it.

On the 28th of September, 1911, in the (Ircnit

Court (now District Court) of the United States for

the District of Oregon and the same Court this

action was started in, the Defendant in Error, as

idaintiff filed a bill in ecpiity against the Oregon
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City Lumber & Manufacturing Companj'^, John W.
3Ioffitt and Jolin J. Cooke, as Assignees of the

Oregon City Lumber & Manufacturing Company,

and F. T. Meyer (this Plaintiff in Error) upon this

very account. In that case the plaintiff' ( Pacific Ma-

chinery Company), after reciting all the facts in-

volved here, stated its claim thus : ''TV. That on

account and by reason of the above facts your com-

plainant has during all the times herein mentioned

claimed an equitable lien upon said property.-' And
in that suit the plaintiff (Defendant in Error here)

prayed for a decree that "Defendant F. T. Meyer

holds said property as trustee for this plaintiff."

It is very clear, therefore, that up to that time,

September 28th, 1911, this idea of a conditional bill

of sale, title remaining in the vendor, had not taken

form in the mind of the Pacific Machinery Company.

Its officers and representatives had the idea that

in some way they Avere entitled to and ought to have

a lien upon the property to secure its purchase price,

but they never pretended that the title had not

passed. While it is true that in a sale providing

for a cash payment at the time of delivery the

vendor may insist upon payment before delivery,

or if delivery has been made with the idea that

delivery and pa^^ment are to be concurrent acts and
payment is neglected, the vendor may retake the

property, 3^et this privilege must be exercised at

once. It is a privilege and may be waived by the

vendor, and if it ever existed at all in this case,

which we deny, it certainly was waived.
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On July 2:^, 1909, the Oregon City Lnmber &
^Manufacturing Compam^ rejected the Machinery

Company's claim and refused to either sign the

notes or make the payments demanded by the Ma-

chinery Company. If the ]\rachinery Company had

then asserted its right to recover the possession

of the propertj" it would at least be acting in accord-

ance with what it now claims to have been its un-

derstanding of the situation. But it did not do so.

It ratified by acquiescence the claim of the Lum-

ber Company and permitted the property to remain

attached to the mill and to be used by the Lumber

Company until its final disposition through the

assignees to this Plaintiff in Error. It appears by

the testimony of C. T>. Latourette (page 123, Tran-

script) that the final sale of the property which

took place April 20th, 1911, was as a matter of fact

continued to that date in order to accommodate the

Pacific Machinery Company and at its request. The

Pacific Machinery Company and its officers knew all

about the sale, and by not objecting consented to it.

(Testimony of C. 1). Latourette, 12:M24, Tran-

script) :

"Q. Had you as attorney for the bank or

as attorney for the receiver, or in any capacity,

or at all, ever been informed up to that time

that the Pacific Machinery Company claimed

an}' title to that proi)erty?

A. Xo, sir, none whatever.
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Q. When did that matter first come to be

talked of?

A. Well, on the day of the sale the Garrett

brothers came np

—

Q. Garrett brothers?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Both of them?

A. I think they were both there. I know

this gentleman was there. That sale had been

pnt off, postponed for several months, at the

request of Mr. Garrett.

Mr. BRONSON: What is that, Mr. La-

tourette? I cannot hear what you say.

A. It had been postponed—the advertise-

ment of the sale had been postponed because

Mr. Garrett was figuring on organizing a com-

pany to take OA^er that property, and it was

understood that his brother—this gentleman

here—was coming up from California, and we

held the sale off until a time when this Mr.

Garrett Avould be able to be here. And there

was an understanding between the other Mr.

Garrett and this one, too, Avhen he came that

morning, that we Avere to bid that property in,

and that the Garretts, or they had connections

they said, by which they could organize a com-

pany, and take that property over at what Ave

had in it, or AA^hat the bank had in it, Avith the

interest. That is all Ave Avanted to get out of

it—all Ave expected to get. And I think they

Avere both there that morning, and Mr. Bron-
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son, too, as I remember. But I don't tliink they

stayed to tlie sale.

Q. They knew of the sale?

A. Oh, yes, they knew of the sale. And
after the sale—now, the iinderstandinoj was

that they Avere to pa}" five thousand dollars

down, and liave terms on the balance. Shortly

after the sale, the other Mr. Garrett who vras

residing in Portland came up and said that they

were unable to raise five thousand dollars, and

wanted to have the property turned OA^er on

the payment of two thousand dollars. And
after some little talk, and I think consultation

with my partner, I told him that we would be

satisfied."

At this time the Pacific Machinery Company's

President, Mr. (larrett, was in San Francisco

and came up purposely to attend the sale, and

Avas present in ()re.^on City at the time the

bids Avere opened and made no objection to the

coui'se pursued by the Assignees. He says that he

spoke to Latourette and to Plaintiff in Error about

the claim of the l*acitic Machinery Company, Avho

asserted a claim to it, but this is denied. What-

eA'er he said, hoAvever, if he said anything, it is mani-

fest from the record that lie did not sa,y that the

title remained in the I*acific Machinery Company,

because u]) to September 2(Sth, P)ll,—five months

afterwards^lu^ did not know liimself that lie Avas

going to claim snch a right.
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It would be difficult, indeed, to conceive of a case

Avhere the facts justified the application of the doc-

trine of laches, acquiescence, and estoppel more

clearly than in this case. There were other cred-

itors. This was a going- concern. Its credit was

a part of its capital. Its apparent ownership of

property was the foundation of its credit. A large

part of its property, perhaps the greater part of it,

consisted of this machinery. The Defendant in

Error delivered the machinery to the Oregon City

Lumber & Manufacturing Company and permitted

it to exercise such acts of ownershii) over it as to

give to the public at large the idea that it did owti

it, and to use it with that understanding. It ap-

pears from the testimony of T>. C. Latourette (page

113, Transcript) that the Bank's claim was $17,-

000.00. What the other indebtedness was does not

appear. To permit the Defendant in Error to noAV

take this property and all of it, under the circum-

stances, Avould be a travesty upon the law. To

avoid just such a result the Oregon statute pro-

viding for the assignment for the benefit of creditors

was passed: "Xo general assignment of property

for the benefit of creditors shall be valid unless it

be made for the benefit of all his creditors in pro-

portion to the amount of their respective claims."

Sec. 7540, Lord's Oregon Laws.

The Plaintiff in Error at the Assignees' sale was
purchaser in good faith, without notice, and for

value, and entitled to be protected. The testimony
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in the case shows conclusively that neither Meyer

nor the Assignees nor Mr. Latourette, the attornej^

for the Bank, ever heard of this claim of the De-

fendant in Error until after the sale by the

Assignees. Mr. Latourette, in addition to his testi-

mony quoted above, described a meeting which he'

had with Mr. Eronson, the attorney representing the

Machinery. Company, some time after the sale, as

follows (page 12{), Transcript) :

"A. Then Mr. Bronson said, 'If you don't

do that'—of course there was some more talk

—

if 3^ou don't want that I won't give it, at that

meeting—but Mr. Bronson said, 'Well, if you

don't do that, we are going to make a chiim for

that machiner}^' 'Why,' I says, 'what do you

mean?' and he says, 'Conditional sale contract.'

'Well,' I says, 'where is your conditional sale

contract?' 'Well,' he says 'we haven't got any

in v*a'iting, but,' he says, 'we were to get one.'

'Well, now,' I says, 'this is a pretty time to

speak about anj^thing of that kind.' And I got

up and I told him that we couldn't consent to

giving him two years on the first installment,

after they had agreed to pay five thousand dol-

lars down, and then T had come down to two

thousand dollars.

Q. Is that the first lime that you ever heard

of this conditional sale?

A. That is the first time that I ever heard

of it, yes."
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Meyer, Plaintiff in Error (page 115, Transcript),

says, speaking of the time of the sale and purchase

by him

:

"Q. Up to that time, Mr. Meyer, I will ask

you if 3^ou Avere informed by anyone, or had

any knowledge that the Pacific Machinery Com-

pany claimed title to that property, or any part

of it?

A. I did not know of any."

Mr. J. J. Cooke, one of the Assignees, testifies

(page 118, Transcript) :

"Q. At the time of the sale, or up to that

time, had anybody told you that the Pacific

Machinery Company, or rhy one claimed title

to am^ of that property?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. Outside of the Lumber Com^ianj^?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. Xo such claim was made before the

Assignees?

A. Xo, sir."

There is another reason wh}^ Defendant in Error

must fail here. By Section 7414, Lord's Oregon

Laws, it is provided

:

"All conditional sales of personal property

or leases thereof containing a conditional right

to purchase, where the property is thereafter

so attached to any real estate as to become a
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fixture thereto, shall be void as to any pur-

chaser or mortgagee of such real property un-

less within ten days after said personal prop-

erty is placed in and becomes attached to said

real property a memorandum of such sale,

stating its terms and conditions, together Avitli

a brief description of said personal property

so as to identify it and signed by the vendor

and A^endee, with a notice endorsed thereon or

attached thereto signed by the vendor or his

agent describing such real property, shall be

filed in the county clerk's or count}^ recorder's

office of the county Avherein such property and

real estate is situated. And in case such memo-

randum is so filed as herein provided, the terms

and conditions thereof shall be Aalid and bind-

ing on all parties and shall be notice to any

purchaser, incumbrancer, or mortgagee of such

real property of the right, title and interest of

the vendor therein, and such ])roperty may be

removed from said real estate by the vendor

upon condition broken in said memorandum."

If the present contention of the Defendant in

Error is correct this statute made it obligatory on

it to file with the County Clerk of Clackamas County

the memoraiidunj of sale mentioned in the section

within ten dnifs nficr said personal jn'operty teas

plaeed in and became attached to said real propertij.

And this Avas not done. Defendant in Error Avas

not ignorant of this statute, or its tcM'ms and re-
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Bronson, qnoted above, and found on pages 67-68

of the Transcript of Record, shows conclusively that

the compan}^ did know of it and recognized its

binding effect. It will be claimed now, we as-

sume, that this section of the statute, being the

Act of 1909, filed in the office of the Secretary of

State February 23, 1909, was not in force at the

time of the signing of the agreement, April 29,,

1909, because the Legislature of the State of Ore-

gon did not adjourn till February 20th, 1909. But

this is not correct. It is clear that the Defendant in

Error kept furnishing these articles running along

up to September, and that the main and principal

part of them were furnished at the time the condi-

tional bill of sale was tendered, July 23rd. The law

Avas in force then and had been since May 20th.

We respectfully submit that upon this record the

judgment of the lower Court should be rei^ersed.

DoLPH, Mallory, Simon & Gearin,

Hall S. Llsk,

C. D. Latourette,

Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error.




